
0 eh and you will ot its 
| when you've got 

give to your 

and 
give it. Don’t 

decide that you dan make a better 
ase of i i, as some do. 

- PERSONAL EFFORTS, 

: gl We onan put forth personal efforts   ure for the conversion of sinners. To 

4  Xou 
Em tote mitre Am religion 
—ashamed of J su   

8 2s you shrink from the 

will ligion with more interest than they 

2 i the house, Let ho 

ernet to a young plage 

many sitmers have you ever told 

| oan fiend, Took back apon your 
{unconverted state and sce yourself 

| madly rushing into the abyss of an 
{eternal hell, and how Jesus has 
snatched you “as+a brand from the 
burning,” and hear Jesus, your dear 

d | Saviour, saying, “preach the gospel 
to every ereature,” and mot obey 

e (Him? Cun you look upon your un- 
erted. friends dancing merrily 
the broad road to ruin, and hav- 

| o inglthe promise of your Saviour that 
he/will use your efforts to the salva. 
tion of sinners, refuse to put forth 

{efforts for their salvation? He that 
jean, must have a heart as hard and 
cold as an iceberg. 
 Xou an, and you must put forth 

personal efforts for the salvation of 
Sinners. Survey your field and see 
what to do. Let me help youa little. 

' Is there some member of your fam- 
(ily that is not a Christian? If 80, 
who is under more obligation than 
you to press the claims of Jesus upon 
that dear one ? Perhaps there is not 
ome of your associates but would lis- 
ten to anything you would say on re-   
ould the same thoughts delivered 

ross Wie palit. Bat there are some 

to reach with a tract or a good 
le book. A lady once dropped a 

actor, He 
d it. The Holy Spirit blessed this 
eo grt he conviction of the 

Y! 
fore thought, 
sideration of | 

  

8 Rieti 1d) 

| writer: in 

1 But times ha 

gE D, Pri 
yy. Virginia, by 

ve phrase {the 

he will connect 
to decide in what 

many years ago, 
ptroversial pam- 

‘took that position 
to establish it. A 

i Herald, (in 
apted to ex 

Doctor's spans 
of his position. 

ina volumi 

phlet he pub 
and labored 

the Herald, 
thorough and 
his columns, rel 
the writer, adil 

petual, and, through 
med his thanks to 

yy for the same, 
#hanged, and so have 

the minds of mien, in so . much that 1 
wi sa s 

Fry 
Presiden, and yar very worthy and 
associate editor; both of whom have 

used, in public, the phrase to which 
1 object; the one # his speech before 
the Evangelical Alliance, at its last 
session in New York, and the other, 

No one, I presume, estimates more 

highly than do I the brethren to 
whom I have refered. Some of their 

my commenting #u what I conceive 
to be their incondderate and unprop- 
er use of the phrase in question; but 
I am persuaded they will, themselves, 

censure me for so doing. However 
highly we esteemd each other, we 
should ever esteem the frutk:above 
the dearest and most highly honored 
of our friends. J. 8. Baker 

a v \ % 

Quitman, Ga. ; 
AY ¥en 

The Herald and Col. Knight, 
President of the Virginia 

Agricultural Society. 

The history of this little sparring is 
about as follows: The Herald very 
properly called attention to the great 
disparity in the premiums by the So- 
ciety of which Col, Knight is Presi- 
dent, for trials of speed as compared 

with these for dras?, and went on to 

to have a damaging ‘effect on public 
morals. The @#lorel on his part, 
says something about “ glass houses,” 

as follows: * Theatrical entertain. 
ments are condemned, and justly so, 

by all orthodox churches, and by 
none more than than the Baptist 
churches; yet we sec entertainments 
at theatrical halls encouraged and 
patronized by the churches, the obvi- 
ous effect and tendency of which are 

to produce a taste, especially in the | 
young, for dramatic exhibitions.” 

saying: “ We do not. represent the 
ow | churches, but simply express our on : 

opinions. | We are not called npon 

{1 the. Herdid brethren had signed   

‘{ a6 much uniformity as possible. 

8, then editor of 
red the expose 

in. a recent editovial in your paper. 

Jriends may, perheps, take offence at | 

be more disposed to thank than to | 

show that such premiums were bound 

7 Jost 20 ee is 2oiobaly | 
To. this Herald lirethren reply by 

defend the practices of the barchea” 
To this remark, I, for one, démur, 

  

  

: { which 1 would, in 

Shana. 

Mooting of of of Baptists. 

Steep Creek Baptist chureh, Lowndes 
county, Alsbama, near Letobatchie 
depot, Mobile and Montgomery Rail- 
road, comrhencing on Friday before: 

{the fifth Sabbath in August, which 
brethren are invited to sttend and 
participate, 

SUBJECTS TO BE DISCUSSED, 
What is a Seriptural church and 

1what the design #~G. G. McLendon 
land H. W. Caffey. 

Which and where was the first 

church ?—J. Li. Bampey. : 
How can we best promote the well 

being of a church —-H. 'W, Watson. 
Of what does the strength and in- 

fluence of a church of Christ con- 
sist, of the number or spirituality of 
its members ¥—8, A. Goodwin. 
The necessity of forgivences, ~~. 

AL Burt. : 
Should all the members of a church 

vote on a question to be decided by 
it t=. G. W. Powell. 
What is the pastors 

Jackson. : 
What do the | 

+B A 

the ehnrches.—D. 
‘How ' to study. 

| Roberson. ond ; 

‘A good Sunday scho ol, and’ it prac. ra 
tically demonstrated —7. 3. Bailey. | 7° 

In assigning these subjects to these 
brethren named, we do not mean to 
preclude others. Come, brethren, 
and let us labor together and provoke 
each other to love and good works 
for the glory of our God. 

There will be conv gyances at the 
depot for those that may come by 
railroad on Friday and Saturday; but 
we prefer, if convenient, you would 
come on Friday, 

iG. W. Mc Qin - bo 

fireside Beading. 
Starting Right. 

Mr, James T. Fields visited Exeter 
Academy recently, and made an ad- 
dress to the students; and here are 
some of the sharp things he said: 

‘Did it ever occur to you, my friends, 
that you never hear out of your swnl 
country ' those everyday phrases so 
common ‘among us—‘“% >rotty. near,” 
“About right,” “Near enou YA 
over ¥ngland the word Right is 2 
ways sounding in your ears; and it 
goes into their scholarship as well as 
nto their railroads. You may depend 
upon it, we never shall uly get.on 
in politics, in morals, in gov Han 
until we also: can ery out at “Right I 
‘much aftener than Se en now. = 
‘deovracy in evi ng is our : 
ahead, and it is cially marked in 
our scholarship. Why, thereis nota 
third rate od in otestant Ger- 
many to-day that could not beat our 
larger cities in the number of acon- 
Tate, thoroughly informed scholars. 
We are contented with smatterers. 

  

  

| They demand thoroughness! When 
(ey Seman go man that he is a 

tty good scholar,” 1 can't help 
nking of a good” 3 bs 

send it away from the | 
rance is hateful, and sim Ay 

irselves with sy rie I 
, 1 think it a 

» for. any one to 

or 

§ 8 deadly   

There will be: hel held a meeting, 6t | 

or greatest luck et 
“ord ou how ind care 

A lout Ba ston of vases in Aho 
way.” Nine times out of ten the re 
Jorted ane do ap axis ok all; ot if; 

o, and can't be slain, go aro 
‘them and thus avoid Bon The 
difficulty is that many of us are too 
indolent’ to keep out of harm’s way. 
1 am immensely fond of that plucky 
reply of man a to an indolent, timid 
friend. “Suppose,” said She Perton, 
who was Always bo 
Those, now, somebody 
Jou that you were going ta dhis next 

y in a certain street in Boston. 
What ania you do?” “Do? said 
the other, “why, 2 ooutdine be hares | 

It ie u greatthing to stant right, If 
we begin w 
shall never, arrive. hp t 
posed. We shall go int Bi -on in the 

We have a story of a traveller who, 
wishing to reach Taunton, in the 

got. farned wo and was trotti 
very in an opposite & 
ren n from ue right one Pe that 
town. : a farmer in the road, 
he drew up asked, “How far is it 
to Taunton, if I keep straight on?” 
“Well,” said the farmer, with a twin- 

in his intelligent eye, of ye ing row, 
on the way ye’ 

28, miles;   
youth; ¢ aander a moment of 
this golden jobs of time. Remember, 
“The heights b t mien reached and k 
Were not i et hit; | 

Bat they, while their companion: 
Were tolling upward in the night. 

i APDIP iin 

The | Baby. 

In July and August the baby be- 
comes, or ought to become a point of 
public interest. If n men and 
women suffer from bad ventilation, 
uncleanliness, or indigestion, they 
have themselves to blame, But when 
the poor baby is the vietim, itis a 
matter of deliberate cruelty. Sum- 
mer «fter summer teething children 
fall in hecatombs, sacrificed to the 
ignorance or carelessness of their pa- 
Tents. is year, however, as last, | 
instructions have been published by 
tbe Boards of Health in some neigh. 

{ boring cities, by which the most un- 
educated mother may understand how 

| to protect her child from danger as 
far as possible during the season of 
heat and foul air. The directions are 
based upon plain prinet les of com- 
mon sense which should be patent 
to anybody of ordinary intelligence, 
but which are unfortunately the vei 
acts soonest ignored and n lee 
Irish or German mothers, like D 
of old, are usually willing to try a | 
‘cure which any prophet may recom- 

  
cult the better; but as fi 
washing of themselves or 
dren in the waters of Jordon 

[ton to make them whole, they are | 
apt, like the Syrian to sniff 
uonsly at the ides, and go faithfu. 
on their way thron gh dirt to death. 
‘Washin. ng,  Nowerss migh t ba 

the basis of a baby Side ip Fs 
teething; a thorough nd 
little body in plenty of of So 
every marmiy , and when 
is extremely 106 a ara the 
at night; washing, Eg X 0, ¢ 
all the clothes e th 

cont 

grout piege of gwect ad 

  

  

, the shanom &s. we s 

State of Massachusetts, had somehow | 

-niend-—the more miraculons and’ diffi- ; 5 

‘water | 

wrong direction that leads nowhither. | - 

work ? Do you ay, “M, 
Fahery help | when 

delight in the law of the 1 
Faith works se 

sinners. Those who beli 
cannot enter into the pleas 
ungodly; they have 

apon which she World's : 
ian angel be seen 

the. Rid 
their foolerieh: s, and Jough 

and his true. 
at 

brief is 

   



that eh religions sivantages Baptists | 
ong it, in 8 marked sense, to be ex- 

Nae 3 Bro. ET & b of Ox- 
Rina ford 2d most of the preaching after 

deir eocle- | Sunday.”—~Bro. A. B. Woodfin bas 
nbaptized | resigned the charge of the St. Francis 

d that anan- |g hurch, Mobile.— Bro. Lealis Law, 
ong, Th of Lincoln, at the close of a business 

Ch is. lotter, makes use of these &: Sheuring 

: The the. Choc Nation. He warried 
novtoo familiar | 1 Moore to Miss Martha Hogue on 

She consents | yb night of the 22d, and preached | 
rough the | otrarwards. He was about to. leave 

  
i : 
| i 
! 

ec hadin mom snxious on the matter of. : 
f 1 rev ral 3 Snow Hill. Bro. people into Saw arch ts munya i 

| you a communication in re- sntly several; time, thas | 
d to it, after my meeting there open the door of his 
+ Saturday, Look for a large put it a little 

a olab from t : 3 

}| Barriar is rapi becoming popul lar, | minister in this respect. ‘We were ; 
well of it. Fotis: greatly pleased to witness his care. 

Jeburch st Jackson. {Other results will be heard from this | w 
ville, Ala, is without a house of wor- | meeting, 
ship; the members worship from place | The church at. Suow Hill, is a faith- 

"1 to place as they have opportunity. | ful and interesting ban. of brethren 
| They axe doing their best to build a | and sisters. We “should take the 

| house, and the pastor, Rev. Wm. H. community to be one of the very best | 
| MeAlpine, appeals. © the denomina- | within all our knowledge for the 

for taboos His references | times in which we live. Quite a 
o Drs. Curry | Henderson and | number of the brethren pray in pub- 

{ Rev. J. J. D. Renfree. lic, and make very interesting talks || 
=~ in the prayer ‘meetings. Upon the 

Book No Notice. whole, it is a real good church, with 
x: With ao Introductory | 8 good Sabbath school, good music, 

D. D., Pro- | and a capital pastor--s pastor who ix 
col ; yd an Able preacher and a. good o 0 George Stevens & Co. izer. 

Dr. Gardner's ‘books ade up of a Brother = W. Bs Crampton 
series of essays on sabjects of present | preac hed sev eral interesting and 
interest. ' His themes are: The Re- | forcible sermons. He is first rate) 
mission of Sine; Faith hud Baptism, | company. There is no “dull care” 

includ’ng the practical uses of bap- | where he goes; besides, he is a man 
tism; the Administ ration of Baptism; of fine sense. Ie preaches for Cam- 

the Kingdom of €brist; 1d fentity | den, Providence, and other churches, 
of Apostolic aud Baptist Churches;| Brother B. H. C rumpton of Pine 
Bible Clainis of Missions and Objec- Apple, was with us two days. An 
tions to Modern Danting. The style intelligent and gifted minister. He 
in which these inrportant subjects are | preaches for Pine Apple and other 

+| discussed, is plain, digpect, and forci- | churches. We algo had young Brother 
ble. Thewriter splays an easy fa- | Skinner and Brother Stargis with us 
miliarity with his themes and treats | some part of the time. We had. 

{ them with judgment and capacity.— | cherished some “hope of meeting| 
The work is valumble, and will do | Brother J. W, Bailey, but did not. 
good, although not without minor de- | He is one of the most useful pastors, 

© | fects. We are gurprised that the | and one of the best preachers in that 
| author has quoted the familiar text part of our State. Nor did we meet 

(1 Thes. 5:22), “Avoid the very ap- | Brother Bruner, . who . labors with 

pearance of evil,” as if this were the | some of the churches in that section. 
meaning of the original. The meaning | Nor with Brother MeQourn, one of 
of the text is, “abstdin from every form | whose churches we passed. We heard 

of evil—every kipd of evil.” It is good things frequently ssid about 
not against appeagances that the be- | (hase brethren. 

| liever is warned, bat against evil it- Going and returning, we had the 
self. . An apparest good may turn pleasure of spending some time with | 

{ out tobe an evil thing. Anapparent Dr. Teague, at his home in Selma; 
evil may turn out#to be a good thing. and very much enjoyed the society 
Of course, repatation should be! of himself and his excellent wife, 

as: aE important means | We talked no little about the Baptist 
of influence; Bat when a child cause in our State, as we also did with | 
{of God must , sacrifice either ‘his | brethren Crumpton and Cleveland. 

| reputation or Mis. conscience, there If all pastors in Alabama were as 
can be no question as to what bel ayious to see unity and co-operation 

| ought to do. The apparent evil may 28 these brethren are, our next State 
prove to be aduty so sacred that life | convention would be full enough to 

{inet is little worth in comparison. try the large hospitality of even Ma. 
EE ———— rion. It delighted us to find Dr. Wil- 

Deyn. m South. liaws, of the Theological Seminary, 
in Dr. Teague's study with him on 

We have just retamed from a most our return, having preached for Dr. 
pleasant visit tos "part of the field Teague on Sabbath ing and night. 
occupied by the Rev. W. C. Cleve- We heard all the bre hen whom we 

land, being from home thirteen days. met, speakin the highest terms of is) 
On reaching Selma, as we went, we | yornone. How coul 

fin Tot i [ira Jding v1 To our taste, Dr il Rune 
| chat auction Wan hin 4 condition to 

good Father in heaven, for the pros: 
prepared. 0 convey us to pects we have witnessed. 

| that place in 8 wagon with easy “The ministers where we have been, 
The Doctor is & most agree- agree: | and the brethren generally, assure us 

Tie uiliguatandpirsse: Seu that the Avanana Barmst will find | 

ty or fifty years 15 years ago, 
| ian ote or. origin of the 

ot ished lek tact 
We have little doubt, that science] : 

will he day éxhume much wnwsitson the civ 

revealed accounts of God's 's dealings | 
with the nations of the earth, 

EBT 
iy AI renin” 

Signs of Foal Buckling, 
We have frequently observed, Johing 

men partieularly, gradually retiring | t 
from about the pulpit, from Sabbath | 
to Ssbbath, until they take their place | 
on the most distant seats. (Very soon, | gion 
for the most part, they come in if at | 
all, only occasionally. They disap-| 
pear from the Lord’s table. They 
come in Inte. In ninié times out f foo 

Wioiigh an ordeal worse than natura 
death. He that despised Moses’ law | 
died without merey under two orl 
three witnesses. “Of how much sorer 
punishment, suppose ye, shall he be! 
thought warthy who hath trodden 
under foot the Son of | 5 
counted the blood of the covenant, 
‘wherewith he wai aan 
boly thing, and hath done despite | 
unto the Spirit of of gracel® J E B T 

Not Sorpeining. 

Ve would fain hoy Hope that the keashs| 
of bmi trial, way bs the vin. 
dication of the accused. But it were 
nothing strange were it to tum ou 
otherwise, as loose 
leads to loose morals; this is the awful wi 
lesson of the whole Epistle to the a 
Hebrews.’ We have all slong: 
that the popularity of the great ora 
tor, turned at last, upon 
himself the exponent. 

tris   

  

nesareth, wi , 

boring. count 
tion or delay, 
the multitude 
in the very of 
His pulpit w 

rads of Hig 

curious to kn 

they seo! 
was not easy 

‘unattended 

whe serve Gg 
Dusing this 1 

cance shows 

events. His 
“forwo He g 
What a diffi 

er and the @ 

in helples S 

“Teacher, oa 

perish?” TY 
prayer. Dial 
They believe. 
trust His love 

wing, the ele 
ator. 

for their unbel 
groutd for fe 
pear, and not 

Whe dak ue 4



  

ls, sient he thy fr 

with sinrches, saanyof which. my many ave 

ing Sabbath schools and earn- 
a ot ‘embers, Bro. ‘Boykin called 
oh ie the Banner connty two years: 

me ANNUAL PROTRACTED MEETING. 

No one but myself oan realize the 
‘ pleasure I felt in meeting’ this bond 
{of Christiane, and the hearts of old 

| friends, or rather children, for but 
few of the old people were there. 

| “They | are lying around there in their 
), graves, sleeping and waiting for The 
e | voice of the angel to announce the 

| coming of the bridegroom. The 
| ehureh was organized nearly fiftyyears 
ago, by that good man Sion Blythe, 

aps the reacher who came 
b- i z the fg pr who subsequently 

| went to Texas, whire he died. 
Springville has always been one of 

| the best communities in ad] this region. 
‘The people have managed so as to | 
keep public opinion, that engine of 

{ power, healthy in all matters that 
| appertain to sovial, religions, edn- 
cational and public welfare. Many 
years age they built am academy. 

| Sustain high schouls myre recently, 
They have erected a large well-ar- 
ranged house of worship, and have 
kept up a flourishing Sabbath school. 
Tho ¢hureh and people have shown 

great wisdom in calling as pastor 
that prince of good pastors, as Bro, 
Teague styles Bro. A. J. Waldrop, of 
Jefferson county, a man who has stood 
firm amidst the fickles and ebbs, And 
flows of that ever-varying tide of pub- 

Po | lie opinion which carries so many 
preachers, like so much drift wood, 
hither and thither, and which has 
caused so many minister's health to 
fail. A maa, T say, who, amidst all 
these times that press men’s souls, 
has stood firm at his post, has grown 
in the confidence and affection of the 
churches and people. Bro, Waldrop, 
pow bordering on three score years, 

{half of ‘which has been spent in 
. Praching to the same communitics,   

i kin, and Elder Wa Norton, 

"| will be at and rg 
|ing Bro. J.T. Hi 

is to do the doctoring?   

iy a 
Sy ork? 

CW. N. Reeves; A. H. Borders. 

on character? 
G8, Williams, C. Thompion. 

SUNDAY, v 9 ‘A. M. Sunday. school, 
10 * Addresses by Elder T. C. Boy- 

5 

. rion of mbjects resumed io | will 
: the afternoon. , : £ 

Cade, at Bs 
or Mr. John : 

Station, M&F 

W. 5. Bosans 
Ch, - Cap. of Arrangements. 

To the churches | composing ‘the 2d 
District of the § Coon River Associa- 
tion: 

Dear Brethren: Tt was made my 
duty, as Moderator of the. last meet- | 
ing of the 2d District, to assign [sub- 
jects for discw sion at the next meet. 
ing, which convenes with the Blue 
eye Baptist church on Friday before 
the 5th Sabbath in August, 1874, at 
11 a. m. 

In econlae with direction, the 
following programme is submitted: 

1. Opening on, by Rev. J. J 
D. Renfroe, 

2. Qualifications and duties 
deacons, by Rev. R. M. Perry. 

3. Condition and wants of the 
churches, by Rev. J. B. Mynatt. 

4. How shall Sabbath schools be 

of 

permanently maintained in the conn- 
trv churches? by Dr. W eleh, of Al- 
pine. 

6. The claims of Foreign and Do, 
mestic Missions wpon the churches, 
by Rev. Sam’l. Henderson, D, D.: 

6. The necessity and the wmode of 
ministerial support; by Rev. Jesse A. 
Hollins. 

7. The duties of' pasters to their 
penile, by Rev. T. P. Gwin. 

8. The causeswf the want of pirit- 
uality in the churches, by Rev, Gor- 
don Mynatt. 

9. To present the Hine of the “Ine 
digent Ministers's Fand, ” Rev: 8.7. 
Jenkins. 
Each church is entitled to five 

delegates. Jt is hoped that all the 
churches will be fully represented, 
The brethren at Blue Eye are pre- 
pared to accommodate all who cope, 

eda Law. 

Medicating the | the. Doctors. 

DEACON TODD, 
“Mr. Doozenberty,” said the dea 

con, knocking ‘the ashes out of his 
pipe, “there are two questions that I 
wish you to answer: (1) Po doctors | 

y W so, who 

“Oh,” said I, “Twsuppose that doc- 
| tors sometimes get sick like other 

: People, and then they must be phys-| 
iced like other people.” + But.” said 
the deaton, Y doctors “do not. like | 
‘physicing any more than the com. 
 monality, hardly so well, what then?” ad e 

; “Why,” said I, “thay must submit | Fo 
‘medication, like the rest of us, or | 

else die.” | 
" Pshaw,” said he, “1 Am not talking : 

doctors, but d | 

else remain sick and 

oft common 

lin the German Reichstag, wh 

    

~The brid te Mi ne Bt. Loui a | bk 

I. | ways, one above the othe 
; one ‘being fitted for o | railrond trains on double’ tine ki? 
! while the upper one is laid with. fe rom tracks for street cars. It is nearly a mile in length, fifty feet wide from balustrade to e, and cost about evens million, dollars. It /'was begun in the early part of 1868. 

. —Herr Lasker, one of the Deputies 

rainly instrumental in ex ing the 
Credit Mobilierism of certain German 

4 railway lines, and who is one of thei 
or effective orators and influential 

8 in the Chamber. ber, is a man bE iain purity of character, who has won his ath 
dependence an. onest e is al Jew, and a lawyer by as. He | has an income of about one thonsand dollars g + ear, which h has inherited, and this he is living upon 
to accept compens 
ents for any prof 
he may render then, 
practice law for ne 
(devoting his shilitiesttor the 1 

Among th 
mE A Mapthersor — has come to grief, and f from Chieago he vents | his sorrows. He is displeased because 
be found up 
tral part o Nebraska, “that he was | sel down in the midst of a vast wil. derness, with no house or anything else to cover his head” : Here was the place in which he iw Jstited wld 
make himself at home 
emigration agents, . Sv mildly, he found he. drawbacks and con. 
sidered himself an ensnared individual, | What he expected. Apo the boundless 
“prairie” we know not. He found but little aud wanted more. He wes dissatisfied, and wrote instantly to The Manchester Ey: Lraminer, pointing put his little grievances. Moning 
he found that one day he was com- {Relled to wear a thin coat and the next ay an overcoat. He objected to change his coat and wanted to take it cool or all hot. Then he objected 
to the laws which exempt homesteads 
from execntion so strop ly . that to seek relief he suggsts Sat all emi. gration ap Syents should be sent to the 

That may should come to Alabania. 
~=AS 8 00 poral of the New Orleans | police was recently makin his Joutids 8% a very early hour in 

his Setoition Was attracted 
picions looking which 
depos ted on 5 door 

he th 
to examine it closel an in tion revealed the 
though intended to do 
not Teint to explode upon 

0 Was 

s great influence by his in. 

on his arrival in the cen. 

ernal ¢ ¥; there i 
po more ip and awfu 

tigi 18—not so boone. ; 
: nd 

Lexving a Pre— 
Johnny, “haven't you a pie you would like to lend to the Lord?” 
“Why, Johnny, what do yon mean?” she giked, for she icught at first it was a joke. 

“Don’t you: remember” he said, 
“ that the Bible Bays, ‘He that giv eth to the poor lendeth to 8 Lord?” 1 dondt believe Betsy hasa single Christmas pie, and I thought perhaps you would like to Bave’ me 
fal @ 

+ would be 
know” 
  lending to the Lord, you 

sy, only she was 
sorry she bad not ‘thought of send- 
ug ber one before. But if the 

man. 

Hano.0x Jaks » tae BorvareeWion our Tom was six’ years old he went {into the forest one afternoon to | meet the hired man, who was 
coming home with a load of wood, The man “pinéed Master Tommy | 
on the top of ‘the load, and drove homeward. Just, 
the farm, the team went pretty briskly down steep hill hen ‘Tommy entered the house his 
mother said: 
“Tommy, my dear, wore you 

not frightened when the horses went trotting so swiftly down Crow Hill?" 
“Yes, mother a little,” replied Tom, honestly ; “but T asked the Lord to help me, and bung on like a beaver” : Sensible Tom! Why sensible? Be- cause he joined working to pray ying. Liet his words teach tiifs lib Tensor: In all troubles, pray and hang on like a beaver; y which I ees, that while you ‘ask God to hel you must help yourself with al hn might. — Pilgrim. 
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~ Alabama News Ttems, 
or Won 3. H. Bra Braser died in Selma, i 

the State. 
—Mr; Albert. Stein died in Mobile re. 

cently, 

The caterpillar h his m oe itsn pene: sata Bal Henry, be mage am E 
w& weekly mail has bees ies | between 14 

ere nineteen Aeathy in Mo 
o week   

‘a Christian; and that one other 

“Mother, 2  oriod 

one over to her; then youd 
“rater spout o 

ng One of my mother's best pies | 
i ‘went to old Bets 

before reaching Shake   
_ —Base-ball ix being revived ail over] 

~The Eufaula News complains of 0b prac g much rain Lin that Bt section, a 21 

ingeton and Demopolis, via | 

. ; oe otinty, i) 
F Con- | 

flooded with 4 feet of water and | possible for trains to; pmes, Torrents § the hills swept houses from their dations, tearing them to Pitess, : life estimated = fifty. : 
Prrrsnura, Jaly 28 

fleod show the disaster oy 
supposed, - ally 230 lives 1 The dam district is 25 my 

Fo s prevailing thaos 
some king ir 

chief, 
~~After twenty. Six years abe Mitchell goes baek to Ireland & candidate for the British 
~Wendell Phillips s | bad; she would bave lost Johnny's | 289 {way nt “* “putting og s=~Little Watch: fant ut fbr i 

$end scien 9 a hort 
‘the destruction Inst 
synagogue of the Beth 
of that city. The fire is 
been the work of » an it 
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The course of study in the Institute. is full and vari | aeeting the wants of seek liberal cul uy Phe The a for the | partment ave exeellent. 

Heatly carpeted 
7 

rhe instruction in 
neni | is the very best. 

© € in » hong. i orate Pipe m fr by the President. : 
M.A formerly 

will have 

Palas. H WINSTON, 
President of the School, will 
the classos in n Nators} Sciences aug 
matics, 

   



  

dtu he don 

| oharge of the survey of Palest 

ve hove aboon a’ saped vi maist vicious? 
There is a olever lad “down 

| Fast” who will get his living in this 
{world For pla § Seno, maternal 

authority ur pia of per. Cast 
ing one fond ok 3 at the ote of 

| his existence, he joused ‘at the door 
to to say, “Mother, Iam going to die, 
and when I am Fone at wish the 

me opey and look at my 
maternal mind was 

ngs, and the 
what he meant. 
"he answered, 

This | 
was a] ‘the small boy was tri- 

and retired to his little bed | 

| TEX EXPERIENCED, SKILLFUL, AND | 

—A workman has found in the Al- }- | 
2 le hany river a gold ring inseribed | 

ndred pupils, 
members of 

{ 

Was lost by him, 

“ Lafayette, 1824, "is conjectured | 
that it was once in thé posse sston of | 

Gen, Lafayette; and that on his visit | 
to the place; which happened about | 
the time g.ven in the inscription, it | 

—There i is a society in London for | 
promoting window gardening among | 
the poor. Under its atspices a show | 

‘| was recently held, at which prizes | 
were awarded for ‘the best boxes of | 

] plants, ‘Books on horticulture w ere | 
also given to those suggesting the 

| best plans for floral decoration with 
plants, The poorer districts | 

ur | are growing have heen’ Fraatly beauti- | 
a | fied and improved by the encournge- 

ment of a teste for dl 
—In Minnesota ‘the new railroad | 

{law creates a Board of Commissioners 

cs | tO regulate charges, who have just 
. issued a ciroular fixing the rates. : The 

al maximum rate oh assenger 
established for the Minnesota 

ds is four and eo cents a 
mile. Five conts a mile, however, is 
allowed on the completed portions of 

i: | the Northern Pacifiz ad tho St. Paul 

EW | ester held an quest on the body of 

aniesota, the low- 
is fixed three and 

fon, on July 2, Dr. Yank: 

| Miss Caroline Gough, aged sixteen 

oe | 0 {who suffered from pain in the | 
years. On Monday Sight the deceas- 

18 | head) attended an evening party in 
| Brunswick squ areal returned home 
and went to In the morning 
her maid was awakened by her rest- 

plied inl) water to 
ich revived her a lit- 

Te after which gome tea was given 
her, and she apparently went to sleep. 

; Some time after maid was alarm- 
; ed at her ea 

| the brain, ¢ caus- 
death. The coroner Rematie ; 

a pity to say anything 
ful and pledsu ek po 

apoplexy in cer-| 
y returned. a ver 

| described the work of the x 
| tion. Before leavin Palestine, : 
ie “had completed half the | 

and it was expected that with | 
. ur years, instead of eight, the |'y 
whole of Palestine would have been |: 

3| surveyed. There were: now 300 
square miles added to the map, be. 

i | ing five times the result at first o 
pected to be necomplished. Every 
sheet of the map showed the won- | 
derful accuracy of the allusions of 
the Old and New Testament. Dean 
Stanley, who presided, compliment: 
od the explorers on the important 
work accomplished. lt was pecu- 
liarly opportune, ho said, now when 
the valuable relies of Palestine wore 
in danger of being swept away. 
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“All sbonidy : 
h without any sped 

| pion at the start, 
gone far before five lad 
mitted to my charge, 
hundred miles never tia 
more delightful time. 
stoppages and delays on | 
tween Selma and D: witon, 

the next day we reached 

place. 
DALTON. 

Hore, greatly to the 
my lady friends, we had # 

ten to twelve hours. Thes 
in refreshing themselves { 
&¢., whilst I consumed th 

ing—though I knew'no | 
place—and floating around 
A very fine building, way 
on a high hill, soon attr 
tice, and learning it was 

and that Rev. Mr. Wilkes 
was the President, 1 cd) 
walk wup—for it was an 
ness—to it. The first this 
rested my attention on A 
it, was vocal music. List 

the pleasure of recognizi 
: the tunes with which my 
hood was familiar. Afte 
abolit the premises exa 

criticising the breastwol 

&e., thrown up by Gen} 
Confederate memory, I 
door of the College ans 
politely ushered in Ly on 
structors, I suppose, and 

to the President. | foun 

an agreeable and i nell 

pr y a : 
But our stay in Dalton 

we are Suhirs again, tru 

road speed. Passengers 

he thoughtful conductos 
Trechant ¢steeni of our | 
accommodations he mi 

comfort of the ladies duris 
This was also done on § 

night. More obligings ¢ 

these I've nev er met on 

trip. eo 
The forenoon of Frid ! 

to Abingdon, Sonth-We 

and having to stop there. 

compelled, most reluet 

my traveling associates & 
. WASHINGTON 

Ardving in Washingti 

on Sabbath morning, T 

pleasant lodgings at 
House, 8 good and we 

hotel. The chief topic 

tion in the city was the 

-ed violent storm of wind 

over it the evening bef 

of which could be seen i 

direction. 

_ Cansuming oo such 1 

toilet, I reckon, after tak 

ing map, I reached Dr. 

church just in time to | 
closing exercises of the Ba 

sermon mon was preached i 
room,~—not by the past 
us by Dr. Hill 
The discourse was a 

one ‘exhibiting the coun 

ism of the Christian i in 

bad © Sontend i in chin Ji ! 
faith to be stronger at th 
‘before the sermon was 

A stranger among.  




